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After 5 days of protest, scribes resume duty; Newspaper hits stand once more
IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
Print media and the private
owned electronic news channel once more resume publication and broadcasting after
scripts which had cease work
protesting bomb threat to
Poknapham Daily office on
February 13 resumed their
duty today. An emergency
general body meeting of the
All Manipur Working Journalists Union (AMWJU) and the
Editors’ Guild Manipur (EGM)
held yesterday evening had
resolved to resume duty even
as both the journalists’ fraternity upheld the condemnation
to such drastic and barbaric
attack to media house by continuing the demand for arrest
and punishment of the person
who hurled a hand grenade at
Poknapham daily office located at Keishampat Thiyam
Leikai.
On the ninth day of the
ongoing 12 th session of the
th
11 Manipur Legislative
Assembly,the matter about
non publication of newspaper
and black out of private electronic media was brought to
the attention of the ongoing

Seram Neken
joins Congress
Party

Manipur Legislative Assembly by opposition MLA Kh.
Joykishan as a calling attention motion. Chief Minister N.
Biren Singh who is also in
charge of state Home Department taking the matter seriously assured the house to
arrest the culprit who hurled
hand grenade at media house.
Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh informed the House that
four member Special Investigation Team (SIT) headed by
Superintendent of Police,
Imphal West has been constituted to probe into the grenade attack at the office of local vernacular daily newspaper Poknapham and its sister
publication The People’s
Chronicle at Keishampat on
13th of this month. Chief Minister, also in-charge of Home
Department was replying to
the Calling Attention motion.
Strongly condemning the
cowardly attacks upon the
media, the fourth pillar of democracy, N. Biren Singh gave
assurance to nab the culprits
involved in the incident at the
earliest and informed that FIR
has been already lodged regarding this incident. He also
stated that steps have been

taken up by the Government
to deploy security personnel
at the office of media houses.
N. Biren Singh also fervently appealed to all the media houses and all the media
professionals in the State to
resume its service in public
interest as media plays an important role in dissemination
of important news and infor-

mation to the general public
at all times.
None of the armed group
or any individual have clarify
the reason behind the lobbing
of the hand grenade that was
sealed with tape not to explode. Some armed group including PREPAK, PREPAK
(PRO), RPF, UNLF among others had given clarification

through writings and verbally,
saying that their organization
are not involved.
Editor of the Poknapham
daily, A Robindro Sharma had
stated that he had no problem
in connection with the reporting of news with any of the
organizations or individuals.
Managing Editor of the same
daily who is also the son of

the proprietor of the newspaper also said that no threat or
intimidation has been received
from any group to the
Poknaham daily or to its sister
publication – the Peoples’
Chronicle.
Both members of the EGM
and the AMWJU assumed the
bomb threat to the office of the
Poknapham daily as threat to

all media community of the
state.
Indian Journalists’ Union
(IJU) , Hill Journalist Union ,
Jiribam Journalist Union,
Kakching District Jouralist
Association, Journalists of
Bishempur, Churahandpur
and Ukhrul district also condemn the bomb threat to media house.
Rajya
Sabha
MP
Leishemba Sanajaoba and IPR
Minister Th.Bishwajit also expressed strong condemnation
to media house in addition to
the condemnation by all legislators of the Manipur during
the ongoing budget session
of the ongoing state assembly session
Expressing strong condemnation to the media fraternity,
representatives of the United
Committee Manipur, COCOMI
and IPSA also joined the sitin-protest by the Journalists
at Keishampat Leimajam Leikai
community hall.
Meira Paibis of keishampat
Thiyam Leikai also staged sitin-protest at Keishampat
showing solidarity to the demand of the Journalists fraternity of Manipur.
Contd. on page 4

Three financial committees
Students protest demanding solution
unanimously constituted by the House of teachers’ demand to resume classes

IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:

IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:

Seram Neken, Zilla
Parishad Member of Imphal
East District, joined the Indian
National Congress on Tuesday last along with 500 supporters from Thongju Assembly Constituency. The
Manipur Pradesh Congress
Party hosted a reception ceremony at Congress Bhavan,
Imphal in presence of President of MPCC Shri K.
Govindas, Member of Congress Working Committee
Shri Gaikhangam, Honourable
Vice President & former Minister Dr. Kh. Ratankumar, and
other office bearers of various cells and departments of
MPCC.
Speaking at the reception
ceremony, K. Govindas said
the standard of politics in
Manipur have become questionable nowadays due to lack
of quality leaders. Welcoming
Shri Neken to the Congress
Party, the MPCC president expressed optimism that the
strength of the party will increase with the entry of dynamic and young leaders like
him.
Seram Neken, in his short
speech, stated that he entered
the Indian National Congress
with the objective of strengthening the party specially in
Thongju Assembly Constituency and also to bring about
a new political culture based
on quality. Calling upon the
party workers to uphold the
democratic and secular values
inherent in the ideology of the
Congress Party, Shri Neken
sought the cooperation and
support of all in serving the
poor people of the state particularly those of Thongju
constituency.
Contd. on page 4

On the 12th day of the ongoing 12th session of the 11th
Manipur Legislative Assembly, the Speaker of Manipur
Legislative
Assembly,
Yumnam Khemchand Singh
today announced that the
Three Financial Committees
namely Committee on Public
Accounts, Committee on Estimates and Committee on
Public Undertakings have
been unanimously constituted. The committees will
consist of 7 (seven) members
each.
During the question hour,
the Leader of the House and
Chief Minister, N. Biren Singh
replying to a Starred question
informed the House that Rs.
146.00 lakhs have been sanctioned for the construction for
Upgradation of Residential
School, Manipur (8-Rooms)
at
Heinoukhong,

Tengnoupal. For construction of 100-bedded hostel at
Residential
School,
Heinoukhong, Tengnoupal,
Rs. 250.00 lakhs was sanctioned and added that
Manipur Minorities & OBC
Economic Development Society (MOBEDS) is the implementing agency.
Replying to Starred question, Agriculture Minister O.
Lukhoi Singh said that seeds
purchased for Rabi crops
namely Gram, Moong, Lentil,
Pea, Maize and Mustard have
been allocated to all the District Agriculture Officers for
the year 2020-21 in November, 2020 for distribution to
the farmers.
On a Supplementary
query raised by MLA, N.
Loken Singh, Minister Shri
Lukhoi informed the House
that seeds for 10 districts were
distributed under the two
schemes - National Food Security Mission (NFSM), and

Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana
(RKVY).
Agriculture Minister, O.
Lukhoi, while replying to another starred question by
MLA, N. Loken Singh, he
stated that as per Operational
Guidelines of Pradhan Mantri
Krishi Sinchayee Yojana
(PMKSY)- Per Drop More
Crop, subsidy assistance are
provided to farmers for purchase of Sprinkler set.
As per the Operational
Guidelines of PMKSY, Micro
Irrigation Equipment firms are
to be empanelled by the State
Level Sanctioning Committee
(SLSC) chaired by Chief Secretary with Members from the
line Departments. He further
informed that till date, 3 firms
have been empanelled: M/s
Wahengbam Irrigation Enterprises, Wangoi, M/s East India Machine Company,
Mantripukhri and M/s Symbolic Enterprises, Khural
Ahongei.

IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
As college teachers under
the aegis of the Federation of
Government College teachers’
Associations,
Manipur
(FEGOCTA) entered 2 days,
students of DM College of Science and Arts today stage protest march inside the DM college campus demanding immediate solution to the demand
of the teachers’ body to resume
normal class. The protest march
nearly reached out at state Assembly road but timely intervention of the police put the
situation under control.
There is no idea of where
the students are planning to
head for , but as the state assembly session is going on it
is expected that the infuriated
students might thronged to the
state assembly to put up their
demand. Already security has
been beefed up following
yesterday’s protest march by

large number of women folk
towards the state assembly
demanding discussion of the
drug menaces.
Interesting part seen today
is that the police restrained
even minimum use of force and
the officer in charge of Imphal
West Police station Ingocha
cool down the irate student by
convincing that hostile protest
is not the solution .
Meanwhile, FEGOCTA , in
a statement said that they will
continue the protest until their

3.5 collection denounced court arrest of Meira Paibi
IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
The 3.5 Collective, a conglomerate of various civil bodies has decry the court of 71
Meira Paibi (Torch bearer) elderly ladies yesterday while
demonstrating a peaceful
march towards state Assembly
Secretariat demanding discussion of the drug menace in
Manipur in the ongoing Budget Session. The women reportedly came from various
direction.
3.5 Collective, in a statement showed solidarity with
the Meira Paibi and expressed
concern about the safety of the
ladies arrested.
A statement of the 3.5 col-

lective said that hundreds of
peaceful sit-in-protest have
been organised throughout
the length and breadth of
Manipur by the grass-root
Meira Paibi groups. Some of
them have even faced police
brutality for daring to demand
justice and their cases have
been registered in the Manipur
Human Rights Commission’. A
conglomeration of well respected 11 Meira Paibi groups
have been lobbying with almost all the key Ministers,
MLAs, MPs, leaders of various political parties for more
than a month. Their demand
includes:
1. The Government of
Manipur should move an appeal against the judgment of

Special Court (ND&PS),
Manipur Special trial case no
100 of 2018 dated 17 December 2020 to the High Court. In
this judgement Mr. Luhoisei
Zou, former chairman of ADC
Chandel who was caught redhanded with 270 million rupees worth of narcotic drugs
from his official residence at
Lamphel, Imphal was summarily acquitted.
2. The Government of
Manipur should not remain
silent on the judgment of the
Special Judge (ND&PS)
Thoubal in Special Trial Case
no. 12 of 2020 dated 20 January 2021, acquitting all the accused. In this case narcotic
drugs worth 4 billion rupees
were seized at Phoudel,

Thoubal District in 2019 involving, amongst others, a
Myanmar national.
3. The issue of drug menace in Manipur should be thoroughly deliberated in the ongoing budget session of the
Manipur State Assembly.
4. Manipur should be
saved from the looming catastrophe of the drug menace.
But despite the verbal assurances of the MLAs belonging to both in the ruling as well
as opposition parties during
their one-to-one meeting,
none of them have raised the
issue of drugs so far in the
ongoing assembly session.
With only two days left for the
session to conclude, the Meira
Paibi are visibly angry by the

indolence of the elected representatives of the people to
address the crucial issue of the
people in the floor of the Assembly.
The 3.5 Collective, in solidarity with the Meira Paibi,
strongly demand that all the
MLAs should do whatever is
necessary to ensure that
Manipur is saved from the
clutches of the invisible, yet
highly powerful drug cartel;
and prevent it from becoming
the next Golden Triangle. At
the minimum, the Government
of Manipur should be persuaded to go for an appeal to
the High Court against the
judgment dated 17 December
2020 in Special trial case no.
100 of 2018.

demand are met. The teachers’
body are demanding implementation of the 7th UGC pay and
regulations.
Teachers of various government colleges staged sit-indemonstration at their respective colleges today.

Civil bodies denied
submitting
Memorandum against
price hike of essential
commodities
IT News
Imphal Feb 19:
Representatives of the
Youth’s Forum for Protection
of Human Rights (YFPHR),
Youth’s Action Committee for
Protection of Indigenous
Peoples (YACPIP), Young
People for Social Reform
(YPSR), Khangabok Development and Students’ Union
(KDASU), Chandonpokpi
Youth
Forum
(CYF),
Sunushiphai Youth Welfare
Association (SYWA) were reportedly detent by police near
Sanjenthong area yesterday
while coming towards the Chief
Minister office for submitting
memorandum in connection
with the price hike of fuel.
Contd. on page 4
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The Predicament of Journalists & Media Houses
By: Sanjenbam Jugeshwor Singh, Associate Prof. JCRE Global College, Babupara, Imphal.

Smiles of the Emas; Govt.
should take their blessing
by vaccinating them
The re-opening of the three Ema Market or Women’s market, which is located in the heart of the Imphal City by the
state government is no doubt an indicator that the situation
of COVID-19 in Manipur is improving. CM N Biren Singh reopened the three markets on 15th February this year after a
closedown of 11 months. The state government closed down
the market on 21st March of the impending COVID-19 threat.
This timely action by the state government as a precautionary
measure to contain the spread of the Coronavirus in the state,
helped to some extent as these markets are the hub of trade
and commerce in Imphal. The working capital loans to 817
women vendors distributed by the State Government after the
lockdown has been lifted in August last year to help the vendors financially to some extent and the waiving off of the vendor license fee for a year is a commendable act by the Government.
The re-opening of these markets after almost a year now
bring smiles to the elderly vendors who have been confined to
their home for these past 11 months since the lockdown. Saying so, one missing part is that, the state Health Department
seems to forget that the vendor ladies of the three Ema market are venerable people. Had they understand this the health
Department should at least prepare for vaccination of anti covid19 vaccines before opening it. However it is also not too late,
the vendor lady who are over 50 years old need to be vaccinated to ensure that the market is 99% safe from Coronavirus
invasion. This market is just not a place to sell and earn livelihood, but a place where all these middle aged and the elderly
women from every nook and corner of Manipur, assemble and
share their problems, joys and sorrow with one another, thus
helping them psychologically. There have been instances where
women vendor fell ill after she stopped going to the market.
This intermingling of people and sharing their everyday life
joys and sorrows helped in the overall psychological health of
the elderly. This, reopening is indeed a blessing to these women
vendors.
However, the many restrictions imposed upon by the Imphal
Municipal Corporation while opening the market is not so satisfactory. No doubt, COVID-19 SOP protocols should be followed
while re-opening such huge public gathering places but this
Corporation turned a blind eye when it is in the case of shopping malls and other public gathering places in and around
Imphal city. There have been hues and cry in social media about
huge people thronging in shopping centers and not following
SOP laid down by the government. In such cases, why did the
IMC remained a mute spectator, whereas it laid down many
Dos and Don’ts for Ima Keithel? Are the Ema Markets only prone
to COVID-19 spread and these so called shopping malls and
centres immune to COVID-19? If the IMC is seriously working
their part to prevent the further spread of COVID-19 in public
gathering places, it should not have turn a blind eye to these
shopping centres and malls, within its jurisdiction.
As normalcy has slowly resumed in Imphal, the problem of
Parking space has again cropped up in Greater Imphal area.
The IMC should devise a way to solve this parking space problem. Roads have been turned into parking area and fees are
collected for parking vehicles in such parking. The entire
Thangal and Paona bazaar is in such a mess that, it no longer
looks like a road but parking area.

The safety and security of Journalist has never been a matter of serious concern for both Indian Academy
and media industries. Despite several
journalists associations, serving Journalists deployed in the areas of conflict and crisis across borders (NorthEast or Kashmir or North-West across
the borders of Pakistan and Afghanistan) repeatedly demanding for the removal of impunity to the military, armed
police and special armed constabulary,
the government’s apathy continued
unabated. Recently International Federation of Journalists (IFJ) in its report
on “End Impunity in India” has written that the journalists association in
India including IFJ affiliates, the Indian Journalists Union (IJU) and national Union of Journalists (India)
have been expressing deep concern
at the slow progress of investigation
on killings of Journalists. They have
been demanding a separate law for the
protection of Journalists and speedy
prosecution in case of murder. In 2015,
the press Council of India (PCI) recommended that the Central Bureau of
Investigation, an independent body,
conduct investigation into the killings
of Journalists in 2016.The report also
added that Journalists in rural areas
and small towns, especially those
working for regional language medias
apparent to be more vulnerable to intimidation and attack and even being
killed for their works. Many take grave
risks to expose crime and nexus between the law enforcing agencies
and politicians. Geographical locations, class, caste and social network
are as significant as job security and
backing by the employer. Freelancers’
stringers and those on precarious
contract were more at risk and their
killers more likely to get away with
murder. Ironically, it is these intrepid
freelance Journalists’ and stringers
who uncover major scams and corruption where corporate-backed media house fear to tread.
The spate of killings of reputed
Indian journalist, GauriLankesh of
Bengaluru, K.J Singh (Punjab),
Bhaumik Santanu and Sudip Datta
Bhaumik (Tripura ) and Rajesh Mishra
( Uttar Pradesh ) has once again
brought to the fore the stark realities
of threats hanging over the lives of
intrepid Journalists who have evinced
a lot of courage to espouse the causes
of truth. While these Journalists did
not die in cross firing across border of
India, they fell to the bullets of mafia
that operated in tandem with the local
feudalists or capitalists or factionist
groups catering to the political clouts
in their respective areas of reporting.
The unfortunate assassination of K.J
Singh further heightened the magnitude of the crisis as his 92 year old
mother was also eliminated during attempt to assassinate him. Despite all
these happening, there is a trepid or
lukewarm response both from government and media-house, besides Indian

Academy. There is the horrendous fact
that every year India is losing not less
than 10 to 15 precious lives of Journalists, on average, mostly drawn from
the conflict areas such as the NorthEast or Kashmir or the border areas in
North-West, or from the Naxal-infested forest areas of Chhattisgarh,
Odisha and Andhra Pradesh. But for
playing the requiem in the last-post
blare, the Journalists who laid down
their lives for the honor of the nation
or for a greater cause have not received any honors-either from the
Government of India or from the agencies they work for. While the role of
the Government of India in neglecting the “Safety & security of Journalists”, covering risk zone has been writ
large for over decades since independence, the apathy of the news agencies in the private sector to provide
safety and security to working Journalists in risk zone is deplorably apparent. Another interesting dimension
to this grossly neglected area is that
no media Organization carries out any
protest campaign or movement, even
if its own Journalists are killed. It is
true that the killing of Journalists in
India is very high compared with other
countries in South-Asia and elsewhere. As rightly observed in the report of International Federation of
Journalists in 2016, the Uttar Pradesh
is the most dangerous one followed
by a number of other states in NorthEast (Assam, Manipur and Arunachal
Pradesh),
in
the
North
(Kashmir,Himachal Pradesh and
Punjab) and in North-West
(Rajasthan).Among south Indian
states, Karnataka registered a high
incidence of the killing of working
Journalists followed by Chhattisgarh,
Odisha and Andhra Pradesh. More
than urban-centric Journalists, the rural Journalists stringers and
freelancers face more risk to their life
when they endeavor to report corruption in higher political circles. According to IFJ report in 2012, about 73 Journalists have been killed since 2005 and
95 Journalists were slain during 19902004. According to a report of the Committee to protect Journalists (CPJ) in
2016,”Getting Away with Murder:
2016 Global Impunity Index” in at least
40% of the cases, the victim reported
receiving threats before they were
actually killed. Neither the police nor
the management of media house has
ever taken these matters seriously.
This kind of apathy makes it an all the
more important case for an imperative
study of several dimensions involved
in the indispensable “Security and
safety of Journalist” reporting on sensitive matters such as crime, corruption and politics.
A report published by the Press
Trust of India (PTI) in2014, carried out
the news that among 23 Journalists
killed in 2013 in South-Asia, 12 were
from India alone. The report also indicated the government for not solving

the mystery of the killings of the Journalists. The PTI report in 2014, quoting the IFJ report of 2012, said that
most disturbing development is the
increasingly targeted nature of violence in both Pakistan and India. The
report of PTI in 2015 and 2016 also
said that most of the murders of Journalists remained mysterious and unsolved. Actually in many cases, the
trial of the accused did not even take
off. The latest report of CPJ said that
about 11 Journalists identified as working on corruption and politics were
killed in the last 10 years and their
murder mystery is not yet resolved by
the police. It means that they were
perfectly planned murders destined to
escape from the long arms of law. The
CPJ report (2015) published in “The
Hoot”portal under the title “Getting
Away with Murder”, has stated that
India’s impunity index rating is 0.08
making India’s presence among the
countries known for killing Journalist
with impunity for eight successive
years in a row. In 2017, the IFJ demanded that the Central Government
should bring in a law that ensures the
security and protection of the working Journalists and freelancers operating in Maoist or extremist infested
areas such as North-East, Central and
South India, as reported by PTI in2016.
It is also demanded the Government
to bring in an insurance scheme of not
less than 100 million rupees for scribes
so that their families do not suffer economically if something unfortunate
befalls on their families. A report by
Freedom House in 2016 said that with
the expansion of freedom and democracy around the world, the freedom of
press touched its lowest point in last
12 years owing to political criminals and
terrorist forces seeking to co-opt or silence the media in their struggle for
power. The report further analyzed that
heightened partisanship and polarization in a country’s media environment
and the degree of extra-legal intimidation and physical violence against
Journalists.Reporters Sans Frontiersin
its report held the view that mafia and
cartels began to pose the biggest threat
to media freedom worldwide.
In the case of North-East India,
the media was caught between various militant outfits as well as police or
military. The Manipur press also confronts a similar threatening situations.
On the one side, the media personnel
get threats of killing from different militant outfits and on the other side, the
police and the military threaten media
of dire consequences including threats
of encounter. There are twin reasons
for this: first the militants’ outfits wage
war with the state of Manipur and
Government of India and second, they
enter into conflicts with other militant
outfits to gain upper hand in the region. As a result they send different
notices of threats and blockades to
media for publication. If media publish one outfit’s notice, it will invite

the wrath of rival militant’s outfits.
Against the backdrop, the media associations have promulgated a code
of conduct for all its media personnel
on 19th June 2005 which is still in force.
Besides this, Journalists in Manipur
also got threats from the coteries of
high profile and powerful politicians
for exposing their loopholes and
wrong doing to the public.One such a
case was reported that the editor of a
leading English Evening daily was
questioned by two close associates
of a heavy weight politician of Manipur
for allegedly reporting misappropriation of MP Local Area Development
(MPLAD) fundon 30th June 2019. In
another case, one Manipuri Journalist was also booked under NSA on
the ground that he used derogatory
words in social media against CM of
Manipur and PM of India. A journalist in western Uttar Pradesh’s Shamli
was beaten up on camera by a group
of GRP, personnel led by SHO Rakesh
Kumar in the night of Tuesday the
11th June 2019 when he went to cover
a train derailment. He was forced to
strip, thrashed and even urinated in
his mouth. In another incident, Mitali
Chandola, a female journalist was shot
at in east Delhi’s Vasundhara Enclave
by some masked men inside the car
and threw eggs before speeding away.
She was then admitted to hospital.On
17th January 2021, editor –in-chief
and the executive editor of a local
(Manipur’s) web portal were arrested
for the publication of an article based
on an FIR under Unlawful Atrocities
(prevention) Act (UAPA) and Section
124A (sedition) of the IPC by
Singjamei Police. On 29th January
2021,The Editor Guild of India condemned the “intimidating manner” in
which the police of Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh have registered
cases against journalists and editors
for reporting the violence during a tractor rally protest by farmers in Delhi on
26th January 2021. The FIR was filed
against, India Today journalist
Rajdeep Sardesai, National Herald’s
,senior consulting editor Mirnal
Pande, Quami Awaz editor,Zafar
Agha, The Caravan magazine’s editor and founder Paresh Nath, The
Caravan’s editor Anant Nath and its
executive editor Vinod K Jose.On
Saturday the 13th February, the office of a leading Manipuri local daily
“Poknapham” was attacked by hand
grenade by an unknown woman for
the reason unknown to the said media house. Killing and threats to Journalist are due to different reasons. The
reason arises from the depth of Indian
Social and political complexities. Government needs to enforce a law for
safety and security of the Journalist
so that what is called 4th pillar of democracy (Journalism) can work
proactively for good Governance and
welfare of our people.
Writer can be reached
to:sjugeshwor7@gmail.com

mind, and strips us off our hopes
and dreams for life. We seldom find
anything worth living for anymore,
even the beauty we believed in all
changes and have become simply
dull and disinteresting.
When all goes wrong, only a few
people will be there trying to help
you to hold on. The rest will say all
things, they will tell you it’s because
of your mistake, and you made the
wrong choice, and that might be true
indeed. They will tell you things that
will kill your soul and threaten your
very existence robbing you of your
peace and the will to live. And the
other rest wouldn’t just care.
No matter what we go through,
we cannot deny, we cannot escape,
and we got to live anyway. We will
trust in time and its power to change
as it does. That someday, it will turn
life around again, and we shall shed
tears no more. And as much joy and

pain life is, and now that we go
through pain and suffer through all
that goes wrong; we will have once
again all the good in the world, and
as much as we forget all the goodness of life in our pain, we will once
again forget all the pain in life’s
goodness and all the beauty it offers.
Remember that somewhere in
life, we all have to struggle somehow. Some a little harder and some a
little less, but the fact is we all go
through difficult times that even if
we have all the wisdom in the world,
we will still make mistakes, or at least,
life will still give us adversities. And
that is why even when all goes
wrong, we must move on, because
like a movie, life always has, for all
of us, a happy ending to offer. You
just have to hold on like I am doing
now, and hope, for the best is yet to
come.

When all goes wrong
By : Janghaolun Haokip

Life is a journey, so people say.
A journey that is but a mystery of
misery and ecstasy. It is cruel and it
is kind, and it is colorful and it is dull.
In fact, there is seldom a permanent
state of life but everything around
life only keeps changing with time.

It is true that somewhere in between the highs and lows, we all
wish for the same thing –for everything to be just nice and soothing
to the soul. We wish to wake up to a
life endowed with fulfilled dreams,
and for a life that we can call perfect,
and never worry about anything.
We often choose to ignore the other
side of the mystery of life, the side
that demands us to struggle and
wade our way through life.
That is the life we desire where
nothing provokes our inner peace,
and nothing is as demanding as to
take us away from our comfort zones.
We desire to live a life that is all
about joy and having fun, with nothing to stress our minds or nothing

Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach
the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.

to hold us back –a life that is a thrilling adventure and a wonderful experience. We crave for all the beauty
and the gold and find as much pleasures for ourselves.
But the reality is otherwise and
life is but a mystery filled with joy
and misery, and no matter what we
do and how much we try to ignore
the other side of life, and try to hold
onto the one side, it always comes
at us just as it must. We all struggle,
and sometimes, the struggle gets
worse and everything seems to go
wrong. We feel the weight of the
world on our shoulders and everything we do is just not right. Our
struggles are never enough and our
pains are always more than it had
ever been. We are devastated and
frustrated and there is only little that
we can do, and that even is to simply tell ourselves that it will soon all
go –only trying to inspire ourselves

just to let us survive through another day.
When all goes wrong, the beauty
you used to see all seems to be fading away. Everything becomes a
nightmare that scares you to your
soul. The joy that life offered you
sometimes ago all seems unreal as
they drown in your pain. The only
thing that becomes real is the pain
that is killing your every hope and
your every dream. You are unable to
find your breath and you’re too
weak to find your strength. And there
you lay, a poor guy who used to be
happy, dying but helpless –when all
goes wrong.
When all goes wrong, we often
give up on everything, and even the
desire to live. We feel that life isn’t
worth anymore because in our pain
we are already blinded of what the
future can bring. The agony that we
are going through often deludes our
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Renovation of Trade Centre at Moreh to be Unaccounted Transactions Worth Rs.
completed by May, 2021: Th. Biswajit
1,500 Crore Detected by IT Dept
IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
Trade, Commerce & Industries Minister Th. Biswajit
Singh today informed the
House that renovation works
of Trade Centre, Moreh is in
full swing and will be completed by May, 2021. He was
replying to a query raised by
MLA D. Korungthang, in the
morning session on the 11th
day of the ongoing 12th session of the 11th Manipur Legislative Assembly.
The Minister said, in view
of its importance, the government took up the decision to
upgrade the existing facility
and the infrastructure at par
with international standard. A
total of Rs. 1,73,00,000/- has
been sanctioned and around
60 per cent physical progress
in terms of repairing and renovation has been completed so

far. The renovation work will
be completed latest by the end
of May, 2021 and will be made
fully functional, he added.
Replying to a another
question raised by MLA N.
Loken Singh, Works Minister
Th. Biswajit Singh, said construction works of NambolHiyangthang Road (NDR) will
be started at the earliest and is
included in the approved work
programme of 2020-21. Once
the administrative approval is
obtained, e-Tender process
will be taken up to initiate the
construction works as soon as
possible. For this, a total of Rs.
1,22,00,000/- has been earmarked, he added.
With the assistance of
World Bank, a 33/11 KV Power
Sub-Station will be constructed in Patsoi Assembly
Constituency, said Power Minister Th. Biswajit Singh while
responding to another query

raised by MLA Mirabai Devi.
Power Minister said that the
project was sanctioned in 2014
with an estimated cost of Rs.
6,91,78,476.19/- with 50:50
funding pattern to be borne by
the Government of India and
World Bank respectively. Earlier, an area of 0.59 acre was
identified but due to certain
conditions, the site has been
shifted to a new location in the
same constituency. Soil investigation work has been started
and construction work will
also be started.
Education Minister S.
Rajen Singh said that at
present there is no plan to absorb teachers of KGBV & Residential Schools. Replying to a
question and supplementary
raised
by
MLA
D.
Korungthang, Minister Rajen
said under 90:10 funding pattern, the central share has been
released timely. Due to

COVID-19 pandemic, these
schools have been closed and
after the situation permits, normal functioning of the school
will be resumed. A total of 44
full time and 33 part time teachers are employed with these
schools. Once the funding pattern of the centre is changed,
government will look into the
issue of absorption.
Responding to another
question raised by MLA Kh.
Joykisan Singh, Education
Minister said that the Principal
of Khangsillung Higher Secondary School is a fake appointee. His purported initial appointment has been declared
fake and void-ab-initio. Subsequent promotions upto the
post of Principal have been cancelled and police has been
asked to lodge an FIR against
the Principal and necessary actions will be taken up to recover
the salaries drawn earlier.

JFA demands MCI to prepare guidelines
for news channels & portals
IT Correspondent
Guwahati, Feb 19:
Journalists’ Forum Assam
(JFA), while expressing concern over the haphazard
growth of digital news platforms across the country in
recent past, insisted on effective guidelines for the portals.
The forum also reiterated its
old demand to bring both television news channels and portals under the purview of Press
Council of India (PCI).
“If necessary, the nomenclature of PCI should be
changed to Media Council of

India (MCI) with more teeth to
the autonomous, statutory
and quasi-judicial body which
would serve as a real watchdog for newspapers, news
agencies, news channels, digital news platforms and even
censure those outlets for violation of guidelines,” said JFA
president Rupam Barua and
secretary Nava Thakuria. The
forum mentioned about the recent arrest of PratibimbaLive
portal’s
chief
editor
Taufiquddin Ahmad and news
editor Asif Iqbal Hussain for
spreading malicious news contents about State minister Dr

Himanta Biswa Sarma. Assam
police personnel arrested both
of them under various sections
of the IPC and also POCSO Act
as Sarma’s daughter was
dragged into the controversy.
Many others including
portal reporters and social media users namely Puli
Muchchary, N Nayanmoni
Gogoi, Najrul Hussain, Najmul
Haque, Mijul Ali etc were also
detained or arrested and the
State police warned that necessary actions would be taken
against all persons irrespective
of their place of residence who
may use any of the social me-

dia platforms for furthering the
conspiracy.
“Disturbing news are pouring about incidents of vandalism at a media office in Jorhat,
abusing news reporters in different places, arrest of an
Assam based portal reporter in
stealing cases, burning the effigy of a senior Assamese television anchor exposing his act
of soliciting business with
corporates, etc where the JFA
argues for a united stand by
all working journalists with
clear conscience and wisdoms,” concluded the statement.

By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Feb 19:
The Income Tax Department detected unaccounted
transactions of Rs 1,500 crore
by a Mumbai-based group involved in hospitality business
and manufacturing of gutkha
and pan masala, after conducting raids from February 08 to
February 13, in Mumbai and
other parts of the country, the
Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT) stated on Monday.
Although CBDT did not
specify the group, the official
sources in the tax department
identified it as the “JMJ group”
promoted by businessman J M
Joshi. The development came
almost at the same time when J
M Joshi’s businessman and
actor son Sachin Jagdish Joshi
was arrested by the Enforcement Directorate (ED) in a
money laundering case (suspicious transactions worth Rs
100 crore) linked to a Mumbaibased realty group. He was
sent to ED custody till February 18 after he was produced
before a Mumbai court that
hears cases filed under the Prevention of Money Laundering
Act 2002.
JMJ Group based in

Mumbai is engaged in providing its services in various fields
including manufacturing,
blending of edible perfumes
and essential oils, construction,
infrastructure, and hospitality.
A company in British Virgin Islands
The raids led to the detection of foreign assets lying
with a company registered in
tax-haven British Virgin Islands
(BVI) with an office in Dubai,
and controlled and managed
by the chairman of the group.
The net worth of the BVI company is Rs 830 crore created
by siphoning of funds from
India. This fund was roundtripped to India in the form of
a share premium amounting to
Rs 638 crore in flagship companies of the group.
During the raids, various
digital evidence and forensic
analysis yielded email communication, establishing control
and management of the company with the promoter of the
group. One of the employees,
who was also a shareholder in
the BVI company, was identified and cross-examined with
the promoter. It was accepted
by parties involved that the
employee was not aware of
being a shareholder in the

company and he had signed
papers on the instruction of
the main promoter.
The companies in
Himachal Pradesh
Further, it was noticed that
the group fraudulently availed
deduction under section 80IC
of the Income-tax Act, 1961 to
an extent of Rs 398 crore. The
group has set up two entities
in Himachal Pradesh and was
found indulging in sham transactions to claim the deductions. It was also noticed during the raids that the company
had unaccounted for the production of pan masala worth
Rs 247 crore at two factory premises of the group.
The group’s Gandhidham
unit- JMJ Container Solution
(Gujarat) had falsely claimed a
Rs 63 crore deduction under
section 10AA of the Incometax Act, 1961. The income tax
department seized Rs 13 lakh
cash and jewelry worth Rs 7
crore during the raid. Prohibitory orders have also been
placed on 16 lockers and in 11
premises of the company. Further investigations are in
progress, Commissioner of Income Tax (Media & Technical
Policy) Surabhi Ahluwalia,
stated.

Assam Rifles organises
medical seminar on HIV/
AIDS at Mantripukhri

Govt approves Rs 5 lakh compensation for
families of 39 journalists died due to COVID-19
IT Correspondent
New Delhi, Feb 19:
The Union Government on
Monday approved the proposal of the Press Information
Bureau’s journalist welfare
committee (JWC) to provide as
financial relief Rs 5 lakh each to
families of 39 journalists who

died due to the coronavirus.
The Narendra Modi government has earmarked an additional fund for this purpose
for the JWC under which the
journalists across the country
will be covered under the
scheme. In its meeting, the JWC
decided to provide Rs 5 lakh to
the family members of 39 de-

Assam Rifles conducts
security and awareness meet
IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
Mantripukhri Battalion of 9
Sector Assam Rifles under the
aegis of IGAR (South) conducted a Security and Awareness
meet at Yaingangpokpi of Imphal
East district on yesterday.
A total of 39 persons including village headmen, members
and women of nearby villages
attended the meet.
During this meet, the current
security situation existing in the
area was discussed in detail. All
present members were sensitised
about the security aspects. Their
role in achieving the aim of making incident free zone was also
highlighted, to which all of them
assured to give full support in
sharing information to avoid any
untoward incident.
The opportunity was also
used to explain Government welfare scheme North East Entrepreneurs Development (NEED) to
the attendees. The audience was
explained how the Government
is supporting the establishment

of own ventures and local entrepreneurs, especially in post
CoVID scenario, which has resulted in large scale unemployment. The scheme has been formulated to help first generation
entrepreneurs who are short of
equity. The scheme’s eligibility criteria, procedure to apply
alongwith additional relevant information was explained to the
audience, thereby achieving a
twofold aim of security and
spreading awareness about Government developmental schemes.
A feedback was also taken
from villagers regarding their basic requirements and steps to increase interaction between villagers of these villages via such
meets. The program was
organised with strict adherence
to the Government norms pertaining to the COVID protocols.
The villagers were elated and expressed their gratitude towards
Assam Rifles for connecting with
them and extending their support
to the villagers. The event was
concluded with refreshment for
all the attendees.

ceased journalists.
The JWC meeting was held
under the chairmanship of
Union Information and Broadcasting Secretary Amit Khare.
Additional Secretary Neerja
Shekhar, Joint Secretary Shri
Vikram Sahay and Press Information Bureau (PIB) Principal
DG K S Dhatwalia were present
at the meeting. Santosh Thakur,
a member JWC, Amit Kumar,
Umeshwar Kumar and Ganesh
Bisht represented journalists in
the meeting.
The JWC discussed other
welfare measures for journalists
which include health insurance

and life insurance schemes.
The issue of including journalists in the Ayushman Bharat
health insurance scheme was
also discussed at the meeting.
The journalists who have
some serious illness or have
become handicapped while in
service can also apply for financial help from the government
through the JWC. Besides, the
family members of journalists
who have died while on duty
can also apply for financial aid.
The PIB has given a link on its
website where a journalist or
his family members can write to
the government for help.

AR apprehends drug
peddler in
Churachandpur
IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
In synchronization with
Manipur Government’s initiative of War against Drugs,
troops of Assam Rifles along
with a lady constable of
Churachandpur Police, apprehended a Drug Peddler and
recovered 8 kg Opium worth
Rs 4.5 Lakhs and Rs 1.58 Lakh
in cash at Churachandpur
Town on Feb 17.
Acting on specific information regarding smuggling of
drugs, a joint search operation
with Manipur Police was
launched in Pisgah village of
Churachandpur District. In the

operation, the troops apprehended a Drug Peddler named
MrsKimneilhing, resident of
Pisgah Village, Churachandpur
and recovered 8 kgs of Opium
and Rs 1.58 Lakh(cash) from her.
The apprehended Drug
Peddler alongwith the recovered
items was handed over to
Churachandpur Police for further
investigation.
Assam Rifles is committed
to keep a check on crimes involving illegal smuggling of
contraband drugs and items and
is playing a prominent role for
thwarting the increasing smuggling attempts by well coordinated joint operations with the
Police in Manipur.

IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
As part of Continuous
Medical Education (CME), a

AR distributes
essential commodities
to locals, ExServicemen & Veer
Naris
IT News
Imphal, Feb 19:
In its sustained effort to reach
out to local populace of the region, Loktak Battalion Assam
Rifles distributed essential commodities to Ex-servicemen, Veer
Naris and local populace of
Ningthiching area of Bishnupur
District, Manipur on yesterday.
An interaction meet was organized with an aim to address
the grievances of Ex-Servicemen,
Veer Naris and local populace of
the area. During the meet, essential commodities including face
masks and medicines were distributed to 16 Ex- Servicemen, 04
Veer Naris and 17 locals.
The attendees were also
briefed on the present security
situation in the area to enhance
the synergy and cooperation between Assam Rifles and the local populace.

medical seminar on recent technical guidelines of National
AIDS Control Organisation
(NACO) was organised by
Assam Rifles at HQ IGAR
(South), Mantripukhri. The
event was conducted in collaboration with Manipur State
AIDS
Control Society
(MACS) and ITECH India on
yesterday.
The event was inaugurated by Maj Gen AlokNaresh,
Inspector General Assam
Rifles (South) in the presence
of eminent persons of MACS
including Dr Lucy Duilang,
Joint Director MACS, Prof
KshBirendro Singh, Head of
Department of Medicine,
RIMS, Prof N Kameshor, Head
of Department of Pediatrics,
JNIMS and Prof KhLokeshwor
Singh, Medical Superintendent, JNIMS.
Medical Officers of Assam
Rifles units under IGAR
(South) attended the highly

interactive programme which
enlightened on various queries & provided insight into
recent advancements in treatment of HIV/AIDS. The
occassion marked as the prelude to the opening of the Anti
Retroviral Therapy (ART) at
the
Assam
Rifles
Multispeciality Hospital
(ARMH), Mantripukhri and
will go a long way towards
making easier access to treatment for the troops and families of Assam Rifles suffering
from HIV/AIDS.
At the end of the session,
a vote of thanks was offered
by
Commandant
KuhelikaGuha,
Comdt
(Health), ARMH to all civil dignitaries from medical fraternity
for imparting their valuable
knowledge on undeafeated
disease. Also, she extended
gratitude to ITECH India for
making the session a grand
success.

Name Change
I, the undersigned do hereby declare that I have
relinquished, renounced and abandoned the use of my old
name Profundis Kashung as I have assumed my new name
Profundis Zingkhai.
Sd/Profundis Zingkhai
Riha Village, Ukhrul District
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PM Modi says focus of New Education Policy
is on research and innovation; Addresses
convocation of Visva-Bharati University
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 19:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said the New Education
Policy is a major step towards
Atmanirbhar Bharat and it
gives strength to research and
innovation. PM Modi was addressing the convocation ceremony of Visva Bharati University through
video
conferencing.
Mr. Modi said many
people who are spreading terror and violence across the
world are also highly educated,
highly skilled, on the other
hand, there are educated people
who are risking their lives and
stationed at hospitals and labs
to save people from a pandemic
like Covid-19. It’s not about ideology but a mindset, he asserted.
Prime Minister said
what one does depends upon

whether the mindset is positive
or negative. There is scope for
both of them. The path is open
for both of them. It is in our
hands to decide if we want to
be a part of the problem or the
solution, he said.
The Prime Minister said
Knowledge and Power come
with lot of responsibility and
called upon the students to
strive to maintain unity in diversity. Mr. Modi said Universities stand for endless knowledge and skill or knowledge are
not static, but ever evolving. He
lauded the Vishwa Bharati for
the dedicated service it is rendering for the welfare of the
poor.
The Prime Minister said
VishvaBharati is not just a university, but a part of a vibrant
tradition. He said had Gurudev
wanted to see Vishwa Bharati
as just a university, he could

have named it Global University, but he named it Vishwa
Bharati University. Mr. Modi
said for Gurudev Tagore, Visva
Bharati was not merely a place
of knowledge, but it was an
attempt to reach the topmost
goal of Indian culture.
He praised the songs and
poetry
of
Gurudev
Rabindranath Tagore and said
they are gaining global popularity for imparting knolwedge
to readers. Remembering
Chhatrapati Shivaji on his Birth
anniversary today, the Prime
Minister quoted a poem written by Tagore on Shivaji.
The Prime Minister said it
was inspiring and delightful to
take part in the convocation
ceremony of a great instituition.
He said it would have been a
lot better had he been present
personally to take part in the
Convocation ceremony today.

West Bengal governor and rector of the university Jagdeep
Dhankar, union education minister Dr. Ramesh Pokhrial
Nishank and MOS education
Sanjay Dhotre were also
present on the occasion.
A total of 2,535 students
received their degrees during
the ceremony. Visha-Bharati
was founded by Gurudev
Rabindranath Tagore in 1921.
It is the oldest Central University in the country. In May
1951, Visha-Bharati was declared as a Central University
and an Institution of National
Importance by an Act of Parliament. The University followed the pedagogy devised
by Gurudev Tagore, though
gradually it evolved in the format in which modern Universities developed elsewhere.
The Prime Minister is also the
Chancellor of the University.

Injured protester dies, UK slaps sanctions
against Myanmar govt

Agency
Naypyitaw, Feb 19:
The Myanmar protestor
who was injured by a rubber
bullet fired by the security
forces on February 9 has died.
The 20 year old protestor Mya
Thwate Khaing was standing
near a bus shelter in Naypyitaw
to avoid a water cannon when
she was hit by a bullet fired by

the police. The death was confirmed by the brother of the girl
to Reuters over the phone.
The protests continued for
the second week after the military government took over
power in Myanmar from the civilian government led by State
Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi
on February 1. The military government has arrested more than
500 people till now for taking part

in the protest or supporting it.
On Wednesday, the police
in Myanmar issued arrest warrants against six celebrities accusing them of using their
popularity to encourage civil
servants to join the civil disobedience movement and participate in protests. The list includes Paing Phyo Thu who is
among the top actresses of
Myanmar, two actors, a singer

and two other prominent directors of Myanmar.
The UN in Myanmar on
Friday released a statement by
UNICEF expressing deep concern at the arrest of children
who may have participated in
the protests.
The United Kingdom has
also announced sanctions
against the military government. The Foreign Secretary of
UK Dominic Raab announced
sanction on Thursday against
the Myanmar military for serious human rights violations.
The UK has imposed sanctions against three individuals
of the Myanmar government
including the Minister of Defence, Home Affairs and
Deputy Minister for Home Affairs for their role in serious
human rights violations. The
press statement by the Foreign
Ministry of UK said that it will
stop businesses working with
the Myanmar military.
The EU is also preparing
to adopt restrictive measures
like visa ban and freezing of
assets against the military
government of Myanmar in its
meeting scheduled to be held
on Feb. 22.

Students, Parents and Teachers can Indian Army rescues 447
register to participate in Pariksha pe stranded tourists at Nathu
Charcha till 14th March
La in East Sikkim
Agency
New Delhi, Feb 19:
The registration process
for the forthcoming Prime
Minister ’s
Interaction
Programme with school students, teachers and parents Pariksha Pe Charcha will remain open till 14th of next
month. The fourth edition of
Pariksha
Pe
Charcha
programme will be held in
March this year virtually. The
participants
of
this
programme will be selected
through an online competition
which will be organised on
MyGov platform.
The questions related to
dealing with examination stress
from school students of Class
9 to 12 will be invited through
MyGov platform and selected
questions will be featured in
the programme. About 2,000

school students, teachers and
parents from all across the
country are to be selected
through an online creative writing competition designed specifically for them on MyGov
platform.
The applicants can also
pose their questions on this
platform. The selected participants will be taking part in the
programme online from their
respective State and UT headquarters and will be presented
with a special ‘Pariksha Pe
Charcha’ kit.
Yesterday Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said that as the
brave Exam Warriors start
padding up for their exams, the
‘Pariksha Pe Charcha 2021’
programme has returned. Mr
Modi appealed to the students to appear for their exams with a smile and without
stress.

Agency
Gangtok, Feb 19:

The Indian Army yesterday rescued 447 stranded tourists at Nathu La, near the IndoChina border East Sikkim. In a
press release, the Army informed that the tourists were
rescued from the high reaches
near the India-China border at

Nathu La following sudden
heavy snowfall.
The stranded tourists
were in 155 vehicles stuck
over a 15-kilometre stretch and
started skidding after the
snowstorm. The tourists were
rescued in army vehicles and
accommodated inside the barracks of 17 Mile Military
Camp.
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After 5 days of protest, scripts resume......
Acting Chairperson of the
Manipur Human Rights Commission , Khaidem Mani also
joined the Journalists during
on the first day of protest (Feb
14). While condemning the
barbaric act of the miscreants
threatening the media persons
by lobbying bomb, Khaidem
Mani also condemn the decision of the journalist to stop
publication of newspaper.
“Stopping publication of
newspaper or telecasting of
news at local cable TV is serious violation of the Right to Information of the people of the
state”, the MHRC acting chairman said adding that protest
against wrongdoers is also the
rights of any organization or citizens or journalists , but the kind
of protest should not mingle with
the rights of common people.
Editor’s not in connection
with the emergency meeting of
Feb 13.
May be it was a wrong de-

cision for us all in the media
fraternity to stop publication
of newspapers after the bomb
threat to the office of the
Poknapham Daily newspaper
on the evening of February 13.
But it would be definitely
wrong to assume that it was a
hasty decision made out of
fear. The All Manipur Working
Journalists’ Union (AMWJU)
and the Editors’ Guild of
Manipur (EGM) minutely deliberated that the threat to media house with Bomb in the
hurriedly convened meeting.
Each and everyone of us condemn such cowardly act.
Almost all editors and
members of the AMWJU
present on the hurriedly convened meeting while expressing their opinion of continuing the publication by daring
the threat, some among us felt
it as breach to the unity of the
journalists’ fraternity, as it
would be certainly inconve-

nience for Poknapham daily as
well as its sister publication
The Peoples’ Chronicle which
works from the same office
building. Stop for the day and
protest against such heinous
act was left as the only unanimous decision.
Journalists working in the
state of Manipur, which is a
conflict zone can only serve
the people without any bias as
long as there is unity. And to
show those attackers the ultimate decision adopted by the
General body meeting was
show them that “we” are still
united and will stand united in
the future too.
By staging protest, and
stopping publication of newspapers and also broadcasting
of private run electronic media
news channel for five days, we
have sent our message.
We will continue with our
service by daring your bullets
with our pen.

Civil bodies denied submitting .......
The said organization after
discussing the matter at the
conference hall of Human
Rights Initiative, Imphal East
marched towards the CMO for
submission of the memorandum. The memorandum urged
government to urgently to cut
down the prices of the essential commodities and that of the
petroleum product immediately
It also urged to recognize
the suffering of the poor and
respect their right to life.
A statement of the organizations said that the unbearable price hike directly burdens
the poor section of the society who earns for their living

for a day such as rickshaw pullers, vegetable vendors, school
van drivers, auto drivers, small
shops and hotels owners, domestic workers, potters, etc. In
order to overcome the same,
ones borrow money from the
money lenders at high interest
rate which further leads to
many unwanted social activities due to unable to repay,
unwanted activities such as
domestic violence, drug
abuse, illegal drug or arms
transportation, flesh trade etc.
which is a sad reality.
On the other hand due to
hike in fuel price the fare of the
public transportation also in-

creases as a result the students
and many others are also suffering due to not able to bear
the fare and failed to meet their
destination for earning and
educational institutions. Many
people who are dependent on
the public transportation suffers huge as they bear double
the price in every intervals to
reach their destination.
Learning from the scenario
as cited above, the main reason for the price hike of the
essential commodities is due
to the increase in transportation charges as the price of the
petroleum products have sky
rocketed.

Seram Neken joins Congress......

Around 800 supporters
participated in the reception
ceremony, in which the president of MPCC formally declared the induction of the Zilla
Parishad member into the party.
Seram Neken was elected as
member of 14-Uchekon
Nongchup Zilla Parishad in
Thongju assembly constituency in 2017. He served as Assistant Director (Publicity),
Manipur State AIDS Control
Society from 1999 to 2008. As a
recipient of RK Maipaksana
Journalists’ Fellowship 2010, he
worked in the erstwhile Hueiyen
Lanpao English Daily and also

the Imphal Free Press as Consultant Editors. Seram Neken
has written over a thousand feature articles for English dailies
including the Imphal Times.
He has so far published
three books on social and political issues - State Society &
Governance (2012), Voice of the
Voiceless (2013), and Writing
Truth to Power (2014). Seram
Neken was given Akashvani
Award 20 on two occasions for
writing radio features. He is
also the recipient of Dalit
Sahitya Academy Award 2012,
and National Corona Warrior
Award 2020.

Seram Neken also served
as Member of Child Welfare
Committee, Imphal East for
around two years, and is associated with various social
and sports bodies. He is the
founder Secretary of United
Peoples’ Front Manipur and
the former Secretary of South
East Youth Organisation.
Presently, Neken is the
General Secretary of Manipur
Hockey, and President of
Hockey Unit of Imphal East. He
is also the Chief Patron of
Thongju Kendra Tengbang
Lup, and Patron member of Indian Red Cross Society.

Original Certificate Lost
I, the undersigned , have lost my Original Certificate for
Class X Examination, bearing Roll No. 6426 of 2017, issued by
the Board of Secondary Education, Manipur on the way from
my residence to Thangmeiband Lourung Purel Leikai on
February 10, 2021.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/Nongthombam Subhas Singh
Kongba Makha Nandeibam
Leikai, Imphal East
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